TACHOGRAPH ANALYSIS
Dynafleet

Het vanop afstand downloaden van de tachograaf met Dynafleet
Driver Times
Met het bestaande Dynafleet Driver Times, wordt het real-time
downloaden van de tachograaf makkelijker voor zowel chauffeurs als
transport managers. Volvo kan vanop afstand de chauffeursdata en
massageheugen downloaden. En indien nodig kan u ook een 24h speed
data file bekomen (bijkomende kost). Al deze tachograafdata wordt
gedownload naar Dynafleet Online, waar deze gedurende 2 jaar veilig
wordt bewaard. Vervolgens kunnen deze bestanden ook geëxporteerd
worden naar een locale map op uw PC, van waaruit deze data kan
worden doorgestuurd naar een 3de programma, om de tijden te
analyseren.
Voor instructies bij deze handelingen, verwijs ik naar de Dynafleet
Help pagina.
www.volvotrucks.com/dynafleet/manuals
Tachograaf Analyse met Continental
Volvo Trucks & Dynafleet hebben tevens een partnership met
Continental, voor het gebruik van VDO TIS-Web®, waardoor al de
tachograaf bestanden automatisch worden doorgestuurd naar TISWeb® voor analyse.
VDO TIS-Web® is een online programma, waarmee u uw tachograaf
bestanden kan analyseren volgens de wetgeving. Eenmaal u de
goedkeuring geeft voor deze automatisch koppeling, zullen uw
downloads automatisch vanuit Dynafleet in TIS-Web® verschijnen. Hier
zullen ze zichtbaar zijn in een overzicht, waarin overtredingen worden
aangeduid en weergegeven op een duidelijke en makkelijke manier,
hierbij wordt rekening gehouden met de chauffeursuurregistratie en de
werktijdenrichtlijnen.
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VDO is a brand of the Continental Corporation.

Benefits of a fully automated system
• Lage Kosten voor tachograafdownload.
• Beide applicaties langs dezelfde PC
• Geen extra uitrusting nodig in het voertuig.
• Makkelijke standaard integratie
• veilige stockage van uw data op beide servers
• geplande e-mails met uitzonderingen en
overtredingsrapporten (TIS-Web®)
• Heel wat voertuig/chauffeur management rapporten in
TIS-Web®

TACHOGRAPH ANALYSIS
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DRIVER REPORTS
Reminders Report (Archive Management)

This report provides overview of the download reminders of driver card and vehicle unit downloads and also driver card expiry and tachograph calibrations (2 yearly) dates.

Driver Card Archive Summary

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of archived driver card data, including activities in the report period.

Daily Driver Activity Protocol Report

Operator can use this report to list a driver's daily activities in chronological order on a daily basis.

Driver Activity Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of a driver's working times. A further report provides a detailed analysis of how various activities are related to one another in a
graphical format.

Driver Activity Summary

Operator can use this report to create a monthly summary based on all drivers’ activities presented in a bar graph format for each driver highlighting the time spent in each of the
four tachograph modes.

Driver Attestation (Working/Rest) Report

In compliance with Regulation (EC) No.561/2006 a driver must provide evidence of their activities of the last 28 days to enforcement authorities. If there a times for which no digital
or analogue tachograph data is available, the driver must be able to produce an approved letter of attestation.

Driver Card List Report

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of all drivers belonging to the selected site or driver group.

Driver Event and Fault Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain a detailed, driver-based overview of events and faults.

Driver Infringement

Operator can use this report to obtain detailed information as to whether infringements were recorded for a driver during the evaluation period and to decide whether these infringements
require any action, e.g. creating a Driver Letter. If there are drivers for whom no infringements were recorded during the evaluation period (as defined by the rules and regulations), these
drivers will be listed in a summary at the end of the report. Also contains the legal article numbers and seriousness related to the infringements which can be turned off at the Settings level.

Driver Letter

This report enables the operator to efficiently fulfil their obligations towards their drivers. If the Driver Infringement Report gives reason for complaint, the operator can create a letter
for each driver listing the infringements that occurred.

Driver List Report

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of all drivers belonging to the selected site or driver group.

Driver Overspeeding Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of drivers who exceeded the maximum permissible speed limit in the evaluation period.

Driver Work Days

Reports on the daily shift of the Driver with details of working hours and also additional information (Holidays, Sickness) from the Planner.

Driver Working Rest (Test)

This report shows the drivers hours working rest period. It provides the information about the daily and weekly rest period within the selected period.

Drivers Chart Summary

Operator can use this report to obtain a daily overview of a driver’s shift times during the evaluation period. It includes information on the vehicle used by the selected driver on the
days in question.

Driver Infringement and Fault Summary

A graphical summary of anomalies and violations that occurred during the selected period.

Fault and Infringement Graph

Operator can use this report to obtain a graphic summary of faults and infringements which occurred during the evaluation period, e.g. for each driver and by comparing drivers.

Driver Card Gap and Conflict Download
Overview

Operator can use this report to obtain a monthly overview of their driver card archive and check whether or not it is complete. The operator can also see the drivers for whom data has
been archived for that month (including the days on which archiving took place). The overview identifies whether signature errors have occurred in the files.

Linear Activity Graph

Graphical overview (timeline) of the Driver’s activity with additional information on Infringements, and Card Insertion & Removal which is displayed as icons, which can be switched on/off.

Driver Card Retrieval Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of restored archived driver card data. The report is only created for selected drivers who have a driver card and whose download
files were restored during the evaluation period.

RTD-DriverAnalysis

This report allows the operator to analyse a summary of the calculated working weeks for all selected drivers at a site over an entire selection period.

RTD-DriverSummary

This report allows the operator to analyse a summary of the calculated working weeks for all selected drivers at a site over an entire selection period.

RTD-SiteAnalysis

This report allows the operator to view the calculated working weeks, including adjustments, for all selected drivers at a site over an entire selection period.

Special Period Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of the selected drivers’ activities during the evaluation period.

Total Driver Infringement

This report shows an overview of infringements and exceptions in the evaluation period. The report is created for individual drivers in the form of a table and a graphical summary.

Driver Scorecard (Platinum Level)

League table type of scorecard information on drivers based on up to 3 categories - Infringements, Working Time and Vehicle Usage.

Infringement Statistics Overview (Platinum Level)

Statistical overview of infringements for all drivers based on the seriousness of the infringement.

VEHICLE REPORTS
Vehicle Archive Summary

An overview of archived vehicle unit files, including activities during the report period. If there are vehicles for which no data was archived, these vehicles will be listed at the end of
the report.

DTCO List

Reports on all the DTCO’s assigned to a vehicle.

Gap and Conflict Download

Operator can use this report to obtain an monthly overview of vehicle archive and check whether or not it is complete. And operator will see at a glance the vehicles for which data
has been archived for that month (including the days on which archiving took place). The overview also shows operator whether signature errors have occurred in the files.

Kilometer Discrepancies

This report checks for vehicles with gaps in odometer recordings.

Odometer Summary Report

This report gives operator the Odometer Data for the selected vehicles.

Retrieval Protocol

This report gives operator an overview of archived vehicle unit data that has been restored. It shows restored mass memory files and files with special data. The report is only
created for the selected vehicle units for which download files were restored during the evaluation period.

Vehicle Activity Protocol

This report gives operator an overview of the efficiency level of the vehicles for which data is available. Activities are only evaluated if they have been downloaded from the driver
card or copied from tachograph charts and assigned to a vehicle.

Vehicle Activity Summary

Operator can use this report to compare vehicles’ efficiency, based on shift time, driving time and non-driving time totals. Activities are only evaluated if they have been downloaded
from the driver card or copied from tachograph charts and assigned to a vehicle.

Vehicle and Driver Activities

This report gives operator an overview of vehicle and driver activities. Activities are only evaluated if they have been downloaded from the driver card or copied from tachograph
charts and assigned to a vehicle.

Vehicle Daily Activity Protocol

Operator can list a vehicle’s daily activities in chronological order. It includes all activities recorded by a digital or analogue tachograph using tachograph charts.

Vehicle Driver Driving WithoutDC

Operator can use this report to obtain a monthly overview of vehicles which were driven without a driver card.

Vehicle Event and FaultProtocol

This report gives a detailed, vehicle-based overview of events and faults. It includes all events and faults recorded by a digital or analogue tachograph using tachograph charts.

Vehicle List

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of all vehicles belonging to the selected site or vehicle group.

Vehicle OverSpeeding Protocol

Operator can use this report to obtain an overview of vehicles which exceeded the maximum permissible speed limit in the evaluation period.

Vehicle RPM Profile

This reports lists the RPM profile data (raw data) recorded by the digital tachograph (DTCO) for each period between insertion and removal of the driver card.

Vehicle Speed Profile

This reports lists the speed profile data (raw data) recorded by the digital tachograph (DTCO) for each period between insertion and removal of the driver card.

Vehicle Status Protocol

Operator can use this report to analyse digital tachograph (DTCO) status information. This additional information is copied from the special data (VDO-specific data), e.g. blue-light trips.

Vehicle Scorecard (Platinum Level)

League table type of scorecard information on Vehicles based on up to 3 categories - Infringements, Working Time and Vehicle Usage.
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